Discover Georgia
1st Day
Meeting at the airport, transfer to the hotel, meeting with the guide.
Overnight in Tbilisi.

2nd Day. 300 Km.
On this day we drive to Kakheti - home of wine and winemaking. But at
first, on the road to the depth of Kakheti, we visit the rock hewn
monastery complex of David-Gareja. The monastery is still valid and
should dress appropriately.

From David-Gareja we go to the charming city of Kakheti - Sighnaghi.
Georgians call it the city of lovers. The city recently renovated and
makes an unforgettable impression on visitors.

Here, in Sighnaghi we will visit the tasting room of the wine factory
and taste the famous Georgian wine. Upon your return to Tbilisi is
waiting for you a wonderful dinner and a walk in the evening in Tbilisi.

3rd Day. 100 Km.
On this day you’ll see the capital of Georgia - Tbilisi. On the morning
with a guide you will explore the old part of the town, which do not
leave without emotion of any tourist. After visiting the old city you will
make a brief stop for lunch.

Then we go to visit the ancient capital of Georgia - Mtskheta.
Monuments of this charming little city are included into the list of
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

After returning from Mtskheta to Tbilisi you drive up to the open
air museum of ethnography, where you can become better
acquainted with the life and customs of the inhabitants of different
parts of Georgia. Overnight in Tbilisi.

4th Day. 300 Km.
Today you keep the path to the west of Georgia. Driving along the
central part of the country - Kartli, you shall look at an ancient cave
town, Uplistsikhe.

Then, in the town of Gori, you see a house-museum of Stalin, and will
continue to travel towards the city of Kutaisi - the second largest city in
Georgia. In Kutaisi, you'll see the Temple of Bagrat, that in 1994 was
included into the UNESCO World Heritage site.

Also you can visit Gelati Monastery and caves Sataplia. Overnight in
Kutaisi.

5th Day. 300 Km.
On this day you will return to Tbilisi. On the way you’ll visit the church
of Ubisi and after returning back to Tbilisi you’ll drive up the Mount
Mtatsminda. From where you can find wonderful panoramic view of
the capital of Georgia.

After a walk in the park Mtatsminda, you’ll descend back to Tbilisi,
where you have enough free time to walk around the city or choose
one of the our proposed optional tours. Before leaving you waiting for
a farewell dinner at a restaurant.

Services included in tour package
• Transfer to / from the airport in Tbilisi;
• Accommodation in 3 * hotel in the center of Tbilisi;
• Accommodation in guest houses in other cities;
• Meals - breakfast and lunch;
• A bottle of drinking water per day;
• English speaking guide service;
• Transportation in modern, fully air-conditioned
coaches;
• Farewell dinner

Services NOT included in tour package
•
•
•
•

Air tickets;
Travel Insurance;
Dinner;
Optional tours.

